Quality controls are exercised in the performance of research, but that same critical attitude with respect to teaching is lacking.
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EDUCATIONAL CONS/DE RA T/ONS Vol. 5, No. 1, Fall, 1977 Educators in general are becoming inc reasing ly aware o f projections for a.nd the actuality of declining student enrol lments in inst itutions of higher education. Faculty members in partic ular, faced with the tightest job market in years, sense further cutbacks in the number of available faculty positions. Moreover, the larger economic context in which higher educat ion must operate has somewhat unsettled the " sheltered groves. ·• The long-held American ideal that "bigger is better" is being challenged by a relatively new disciplinary group known as futurists. ' The idea that "small is beautiful," as put forth by E. F. Schu macher, is s lowly gaining both popular and scholarly acceptance. ' One major Democratic President ial aspirant campaigned extensively on this theme. ' Edu cators too have pic ked up on Schumacher's theme, raising serious Questions about the "bigness" of higher education. Berstein, in fact, w ent so far as t o attempt developi ng c riteria for judging when an educational institution is too big .
• Th inking small is not entirely a new idea. but traditionally it has been most appealing to faculty in terms of the student/teacher ratio within their own c lassrooms, or in some cases the number o f students they must ad· vise. It is well known, for example, that many professors prefer small graduate seminars over large introductory classes. Given, however, the present enroll ment projections, ed ucators are im plored to think small in far less agreeable areas, e.g., opportunities for pro motion and tenure, salary increases, time allocated for research and professional mobi lity.
Schumacher, as a previsor of the economic world, argues that the econom ic system should serve man; man should not serve the system. His s ubtitle, " Economics as if People Mattered," ref lects this position as well as any of the contents of his book. This message could be easily adapted into an educational phi losophy focusing on the educational system "as if students mattered."
Perhaps some of the problems faculty w ill be facing due to "small ness" could be mitigated by concentrating on the teaching of students, which is after all the major charge of an educational institut ion. Most Ph.O. programs concentrate o n preparing graduate students for research rather than teachi ng endeavors, and very few graduate students are trained in the work they wi ll actually do as teachers. Conventional academic w isdom holds that knowledge and promise of experti se in a discipline are the primary ing redients for successfully teach i9g students. As a result, while Quality controls are exercised in the performance of research and the products produced thereby, the same critical attitude w ith respect to teaching ac· tivities seemingly is lacking. ' Lyons contends that students feel they are not being served by the educational system: "The more perceptive students see teachers less as dedicated practitioners of their disciplines than as persons whose good fortune it has been to convince the government or the trustees to underwrite their hobbies."' Some students not only feel underserved and boxed in by the educational system, but fatalistically sense things may get worse. Werdell argues that "the majority of students sense, quite real istically, that most of the jobs offered them upon graduation, if in· deed there are jobs, offer them roles as workers no less limiting than the traditional roles of learners:·• If indeed these searing indictments are even somewhat typical of student attitudes, then a time of retrenchment for higher education is here. Many in· stitutions have relied too long on external mechanisms for facul ty development, e.g ., allowances for travel to professional meetings, faculty exchange programs, ex· ternally funded researc h or project grants and high rates of faculty turnover due to an easy·access type of professional mobi lity. All of this is changing. More and more facu lty members will be staying put. Not only will they think twice about leaving a permanent institut ional position, but their travel budgets may soon decrease, and so may their external funds for special projects. In· stitutions w ishing to revitalize their facu lty may have to develop their own individual plans of action. Simply stated, some efforts at internal enrichment are necessary if making do with less is to be either acceptable or workable in lhe area of professional improvement and ad· vancement.
Higher education administrators need not only to im· plement programs for faculty renewal, but also to devise systems of tang ible rewards for faculty participation in such programs. The process for faculty renewal might in· elude professional development, revitali zation for teaching and learning, and improvement of instructional methods and skills, as well as encouraging an en· thusiastic respect for the entire studen t/professor trans· action. Tang ible rewards could come either directly in the form of dollars or less directly in the form of tenure, promotion and/or release time to participate in the program.
The methods for meeting these objectives are already in use in some institutions and have met with varying degrees of success. Some problems assoc iated with Implementation oj facu lty development prog rams are resistance to new methods, the belief that only someone educated in a particu lar subject area can talk meaningfully about teaching it, reluctance to admit possible communication weaknesses and lack of sufficient rewards for the time invested.
For purposes of clarification an overview of some current programs for faculty renewal is essential. In the past, programs for professional development have focused on methods for increasing the individual's knowledge of his/her discipline. Support for research, travel to professional meetings and sabbatical leaves were the major ways this objective was met. However, since the primary responsibility of most faculty members is teaching students, the emphasis of faculty development currently is shifting toward programs designed to increase teaching effectiveness. L. Richard Meeth notes that "many faculty are now deeply concerned w ith Improving their teaching effectiveness. For some this concern is the product of an institutional commitment to 20 more meaningful instructional methods; for others, it arises from a departmental anxiety about declin ing interest in the discipline."' Another reason for a shift in emphasis is d irectly related to the decline in academic career o pportun ities. Since opportunities for mobility are decreasing, faculty members are requesting that their institution provide the enriching experiences which promote professional development, and which might otherwise be denied them.
Jerry G. Gaff has attempted a descriptive analysis on current concepts and practices for improving teaching and learning. In the chart on the following page, he has identi fied three general areas for these programs of professional development.
• Although Gaff has separated faculty development into three distinct categories, he notes that the most exciting programs have involved a combination of elements from all three areas into a com· prehensive program .
Any college or university has a great diversity of faculty members, and a comprehensive program seems more capable of meeting the diverse needs of faculty at different stages in their lives and careers and with different educational philosophies and per· sonal styles than any more narrowly conceived program. Further, a comprehensive program is capable of making a more holistic and integrated impact on faculty than a single-purpose one. If it is important for faculty members to function effectively as individual professionals, as instructors and as organization members, then all these features need to be incorporated into a comprehensive instructional-improvement program.
• Although approaches to faculty development vary, the growing importance of instructional improvement is evidenced by the widespread creation of a unique kind of agency, whose primary function is to assist college faculty members improve their instruction. These agen· cies, centers or offices may differ in scope within their various institutions of higher ed ucation, but they share a common purpose: to contribute to the development of im· proved college instruction."
For example, in 1970 the Office of Educational Improvement and Innovation was established at Kansas State University. Its primary purpose is to promote excellence in teaching and provide assistance to those faculty members who wish to improve their instruction. Present services offered by the office include individual consultations w ith faculty members concerning ways to s trengthen their teach ing effectiveness, group consultation to discuss evaluation of teaching and faculty performance, a college teaching course designed to help college·level teachers become more effective classroom instructors, seminars on subjects of interest to classroom teachers, a videotape service for individual c lassroom evaluation by the instructor, a library of books and other readings about college teaching and an evaluation system.
The evaluation system gathers, analyzes and reports on student reactions to the instructional process. It is known as the IDEA (Instructional Development and Effectiveness Assessment) system. The student rating scale provides feedback to each instuctor on his/her teaching behaviors. This office also administers a program which usually grants four monetary awards to faculty members for excellence in undergraduate teaching.'' Organi za tional theory, organizational change; group processes.
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Alternative conceptions of instructional improvement
Typical Activities: Seminars, workshops, teaching evaluation .
Projects to produce new learning material s or rede s i g n cour ses; workshops on writing objectives, evaluating students.
Worksh ops for group leaders or team mem· bers, action research with work groups, task forces to revise organizational pol icies.
This program, as well as the majority of faculty development programs, does face at least one major problem: it has not been In use long enough to evaluate systematically Its long term effect on the issues associated with facu lty retrenchment. By all Indications, thoug h such programs exis t In only a minority o f institutions of higher education. they nevertheless represent a significant impact on the continuing adaptation of higher education to the future re<iuirements of society. In fact, administrata<s need to continue to develop and legitimize future programs for faculty renewal.
tt appears crucial that a system of tangible rewards also must be devised in order to insure full faculty participation. Thi s argu ment rests. of course, on the assumption that participation in a program for faculty development can lead to increased teaching ef1ectiveness. Typically, any substantial rewards allocated by lour-year institutions are not distributed on the basis of teaching effec tiveness. There ts, however, a countervailing trend in this area which has been led by community college administrators. Still, according to Upset: Regardless of what university presidents say about effective teaching (and they mean it), these institutions give off sharply contradictory signals to their faculty. If faculty look beyond the speeches to
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alumni and to students and at graduation exercises. they find clear instructions in the facts reported by my former colleague: if you want salary increases, rapid promotion, or offers from other schools, devote as much of your time as you can to your
research ."
Educators naturally do not want the econom ic malaise to force them to "think small" In these areas, so Indeed they scramble to " publish or perish." Research is vital and necessary; dissiminating research and other knowledge through scholarly publicarton is a worthy endeavor. These activities should be and ara being rewarded. However, sharing, inspiring, leading, communicating and effectively teaching students should be equally rewarded . Actually, some steps have been taken In this direction, as evidenced by Kansas State President Duane Acker' s recent memo on salary recommendations and procedures for their determination." Writing to deans, d irectors and department heads, Acker's first suggestion was that they give good attention to " those faculty who are academic advi sors and who do an especially good job of academic advising." He then suggested a look at " those who have heavy teaching responsibilities and who are good at it." Third was a mention of research faculty. Still, several ideas need wider acceptance before the shift toward equalizing the reward system can be completed:
1. Underslanding and knowledge of a subject area do not necessarily imply the ability to convey that knowledge and und ers1anding . 2. Teaching and research can be complimentary ac· ti vitles rather than competitive activities.
3. There are as many effective ways to teach and learn as there are professors and students. Evaluation lor the purpose o f providing tangible rewards is a process surrounded by more questions than answers. The most imp0rtant questions are evaluation by whom and with what crileria. Traditional areas of faculty development are easily quantifiable, e.g., number of publications, number of professional meetings attended and number of invited presentations. But effective teaching seems to translate into a question of quality. It is possible to subjectively recognize quality but Impossible to objec tively define quality. Therefore, the answers to the questions surrounding the evaluation of effective teaching remain nebulous.
The tangible rewards for participallon in a program of faculty developmenl and renewal might come in the form of salary increases and increased job sec urity. Ad · ministrators should not attempt to evalute teaching ef· fecti veness, but should devote their carefully conserved energy to the developmen I of excellent programs for faculty renewal. This can be done several ways:
1. Actively seeking national resource people and project grants 10 enhance faculty development programs. 2. Fully utilizing the expertise already available on most campuses. 3. Facilitating the exchange of Ideas abOul teaching and learning among the exlsling staff wi thin an academic discipline. 4. Providing release time for fac ulty members to par· licipate in the program. If these four suggestions are heeded, then declining student enrollments need not be a gloomy prediction. An obvious but seldom·menlioned relationship does exist between educators and 1he people !heir institutions serve, and the economic well·being of the instilution depends upon the continued support of these students, laxpayers, and donors. Educators have a unique opportunity 10 think small in terms o f higher quality service for studenls and the community In which they all live.
